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Slimline - Marble finish

Perfect for rainwater harvesting and water security, this streamlined compact design holds 750lt of water and
is ideally suited for urban areas where space is a consideration. Its ergonomic design ensures that it fits
around corners and down narrow walkways of urban homes.

Standard fittings

•
•
•
•
•

An inlet / overflow with a 40 mm female thread
A bottom outlet with a 40mm tank connector; fitted with a thumbscrew
A sieve with a stainless steel mesh to keep out leaves and mosquitoes.
A black, child-safe clip-on lid to keep the dust out and to ensure that no algae grows in the tank.
A brass 20mm lockable tap strategically positioned to allow easy access to a watering can or a bucket.

Height: 1800mm
Diameter: 750mm
Following on the successful launch of the streamlined 750Lt JoJo Slimlineâ„¢ tank into the marketplace was
an increasing demand from the public for an even greater variety of colours, textures and finishes.
And that is why trusted industry leader JoJo Tanks introduces a new designer exterior â€“ a richly-textured
luxurious marble-finish in Sandstone, Evening Shadow and Meadow Green to add edgy depth and variety to
the colour range already on offer from JoJo Tanks. Â
â€œWe believe that the urban market in particular is looking for greater variety in finishes and colourations
within the slimmer tank range,â€• explains JoJo Tanks managing director, Rod Cairns,Â â€œThe distinctive
glossy speckled character of the marble-finish is not only hugely attractive; it also effortlessly blends into the
colours and hues of the environment making it the natural choice for installation into both traditional and
contemporary gardens. With the fabulous colours and novel textured finishes now available, tanks have
become eco-fashion statements that no longer need to be hidden away!â€•
Great news is that this luxury marble-finish is not only available in the Slimlineâ„¢ but also in any of
JoJoâ€™s existing tank sizes and designs and carries a standard 10% premium. Â
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The Slimlineâ„¢ was specifically created for city living where space is often at a premium.Â Despite holding a
whopping 750Lt of water, it snugly fits into corners and down narrow walkways providing innovative
installation options.Â Several tanks can be joined together to maximise water supply.
The JoJo Slimlineâ„¢ can be used as a rainwater-harvesting tank (a stainless steel mesh sieve under the lid
keeps out leaves and mosquitoes) or as a buffer tank with no sieve as the water runs directly from the mains
water supply into the house supply. During municipal water outages, the water stored in the tank becomes
the emergency supply. (Install the Slimlineâ„¢ buffer tank in line with the municipal mains water supply.
Supplement with a pressure sensing device and a downstream pressure pump).
Naturally your JoJo tank does more than just look good!Â It does good too! It offers the smart and easy way
to green your home and garden and reduce your carbon footprint.Â You can harvest rain, your FREE source
of water, to water your garden, wash your car and top up your pool.Â (Plus, save on your water bill!).Â Just
remember to choose a JoJo tank - only the best quality virgin food grade material is used and all tanks carry
the AgrÃ©ment Board of South Africaâ€™s certification and a five-year guarantee.
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